Single-electron transistors (SETs) Fig. 1 (a) for simplicity. 
. Here, Cr, was estimated from the aveiaged peak separation for the electron number (N) between 5 and 8, where we could obtain almost periodic CB oscillations. Because a few-elechon regime (N <5) likely showed some irregular oscillations, we thought that such an estimation gave a good index of the island size [7] . As shown in Fig. 4 V, , that is, about to -0.1 V as shown in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, the theoretical model of Si SETs [4] predicts that the depth of the potential well at the Si island is about 0.1 eV when lVo strain in Si is assumed. According to the theoretical calculation of V*of a fully-depleted SOI/LIOSFET (QorlCrr<<l; [6] , the V* of our Si SETs should almost directly reflect the energy of the conduction-band bottom of Si. Therefore, the obtained values of Vro-el(ZCrrY -0.1 V means that the potential well at the Si island was also 0.1 eV in depth, which agrees well with our theoretical model including oxidation-induced strain. For smaller C,r, %o showed a rapid increase. The conesponding increase of Vro-el(ZC,r) 
